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The molecular co
omplex between 3,5-dinitrobenzzoic acid and nicotinic acid (35D
DBNA) has been studied
bby variable temperature single crrystal X-ray and neutron diffracttion (30 to 300 K
K) and ab-initio m
molecular
ddynamics, in order to investigate the dynamics an
nd any proton migration
m
in this ssystem, which exxhibits
structural similarrities with the weell-known proton
n migration mateerial 3,5-dicarbooxylic acid. The refined
structures clearly
y indicate a signiificant degree off proton transfer in the short NHO
O hydrogen bonnd,
ccontrary to the prrevious descriptiion of 35DBNA as an organic ad
dduct without prroton transfer. Thhis
bbehaviour is conssistent with the difference
d
betweeen the pKa valu
ues of 3,5-dinitroobenzioc acid annd the ring
nnitrogen atom in nicotinic acid. Complementary
C
ab-initio MD sim
mulations at 4000 K show the keyy proton
hhopping across th
he NHO short hy
ydrogen bond, sp
pending short peeriods along the trajectory (8% oof the
simulation time) bonded to the O atom. Similar simulations
s
perfo
ormed on 3,5-diccarboxylic acid and 3,4ddicarboxylic acid
d show that MD calculations correlate well with experimental obbservations (or aabsence)
oof proton migratiion, and thereforre suggest that th
hey could be useed as a predictivee tool for investiigating
thhis phenomenon
n in short strong hydrogen bondss.
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T
The hydrogen bond
b
is one off the most imp
portant chemicaal
innteractions in nature and, as su
uch, has importaant structural an
nd
fu
functional roles in
i a diverse rang
ge of systems. Allthough hydrogeen
bbonds are largely
y electrostatic in
n nature, of greaat current interest
aare short strong
g hydrogen bon
nds (SSHBs) which
w
possess a
strongly covalen
nt character. Thee presence of SS
SHBs can lead to
t
innteresting phenomena, such ass temperature dependent
d
proto
on
m
migration, prev
viously observeed by single crystal neutro
on
ddiffraction in a number
n
of comp
pounds including
g urea phosphoriic
aacid (UPA)1, 2, 4-methylpyridine
4
e pentachloroph
henol (MP-PCP))3,
11,2,3,4-tetracarbo
oxylic
acid
4,4’-bipyridy
yl
co-crystals
(B
BTA-BPY)4, 3,5-pyridine dicarboxylic acid (35PDCA)5, 6,,7,
ppyridinium 2,4--nitrobenzoate (24PDNB)8, 3,5-dinitrobenzoi
3
ic
aacid-3,5-dimethy
ylpyridine (35DB
BA-35DMP)9 an
nd dimethylureaaooxalic acid comp
plexes 10.
Innteresting proton dynamics in SSHBs
S
and a pro
onounced isotop
pe
eeffect are found in the four isoto
opologues of 35P
PDCA.7 35PDCA
A
fforms infinite tw
wo-dimensional sheets
s
perpendicular to the c-axis,
stabilised by a in
ntermolecular hy
ydrogen bonds; a “normal” O···H
H–
O bond of 2.57 Å at 15 K, and a very short stron
ng O···H–N bon
nd
oof 2.52 Å at 15 K. The prroton in the SSHB migratees
aapproximately 0.1 Å from an assymmetric posittion closer to th
he
ppyridyl nitrogen at 15 K to an asymmetric
a
posiition closer to th
he
ccarboxylic oxygeen at 296 K. In our recent com
mprehensive stud
dy
oof the isotopolog
gues of 35PDCA
A, we have found
d that a first-ordeer
issosymmetric phase
p
transition
n accompaniess the deutero
on
m
migration of 0.32
2 Å in d-35PDC
CA; 7 the magnittude of this effecct
iss the largest observed to-date in this class of com
mpounds.
T
This journal is © The Royal Soc
ciety of Chemisttry [year]

Schheme 1: 3,5-dinitroobenzoic acid-nicootinic acid (35DBN
NA)
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A searchh of the Cambriidge Structural ddatabase (CSD)111, carried
out to iddentify compounnds with similarr structural and hydrogen
bonding features, gave a number of potential candiidates for
further sstudy, includingg the 3,5-dinitroobenzoic acid - nicotinic
acid systtem (35DBNA, Scheme 1). Thhe structure of 35DBNA
was firstt reported by Z
Zhu and Zhengg using X-ray ddiffraction
analysis at room temperrature only.12 Thhis material wass found to
crystallisse in monoclinicc space group P221/n, and it is staabilised by
a networrk of hydrogenn bonds: a shoort O4–H8···N1 bond of
2.54 Å, aand a normal O22–H9···O3 bond of 2.56 Å (Figuure 1). The
refined ppositions of thee hydrogen atom
ms involved in hydrogen
bonding suggested no evidence for pproton transfer,, and the
material was described aas an organic addduct.12
The cryystal structure of 35DBNA hence exhibitts certain
similaritiies with 35P
PDCA: it contains two ccompeting
intermoleecular interactioons, a short N····O and a norm
mal O···O
contact; these two hydrrogen bonds are in a planar arraangement;
at room temperature, thhe proton in thee short hydrogenn bond is
found boonded to the oxxygen atom. These structural siimilarities
suggest that temperaature-induced pproton migratiion may
potentiallly occur alongg the short N
NHO hydrogen bond in
[journal]], [year], [vol], 0
00–00 | 1

35D
DBNA in a waay similar to th
hat in 35PDCA
A, i.e. that on
deccreasing the tem
mperature the proton
p
moves away
a
from the
oxyygen towards thee centre of the hy
ydrogen bond an
nd the N atom.
75

programmees 13; this includded performing aan empirical abssorption
correction in SADABS aand reduction iin XPREP14. Sttructure
refinement on F2 was ccarried out usinng CRYSTALS
S15. All
non-hydroggen atoms werre refined anissotropically. Hyydrogen
atoms weree located usingg difference Fouurier maps and refined
isotropicallly; a three paraameter Chebyschhev weighting scheme
was used.
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Figuure 1: Hydrogen bonding
b
in 35DBN
NA reported by Zh
hu and Zheng12: a
shorrt (2.54 Å) N···O contact
c
and a mediium (2.56 Å) O···O
O contact.

To investigate the proton
p
behaviou
ur in this short hydrogen
h
bond,
we have undertaken
n a combined ex
xperimental and
d computational
studdy. In this papeer we report th
he 30 and 300 K structures of
35D
DBNA determin
ned from single crystal
c
neutron diffraction,
d
and
suppporting characcterisation of this material by variable
tem
mperature singlee crystal and po
owder X-ray diffraction. The
resuults of complem
mentary density
y functional theeory molecular
dynnamics (DFT MD)
M
simulationss are also repo
orted and they
corrroborate the exp
perimental findin
ngs.

Exxperimental details
d

150

Powder Diiffraction
110

115

Sam
mple preparatio
on
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Cryystals of 35DB
BNA were obttained from th
he reaction of
3,5--dinitrobenzoic acid (Aldrich
h, 99%) and nicotinic acid
(Alldrich, 98%) in a 1:1 molar ratio; these reagentts were used as
obtained with no further
fu
purificatio
on. Crystals suittable for X-ray
anaalysis were grow
wn from water in a 23 cm3 laab scale Parr®
Genneral Purpose Acid
A
Digestion Bomb;
B
colourleess, rod shaped
crystals appeared after 2 hours at
a 448 K and a slow cooling
n analysis were grown by slow
regime. Larger crystals for neutron
evaaporation from a 1:2 ethanol:w
water mixture; colourless,
c
rod
shaaped crystals resu
ulted after three weeks.
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35

2 | Journal Nam
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Data were collected on a Bruker D8 ADV
VANCE diffracttometer
(CuKα1,2), eequipped with aan Oxford Cryosystems PheniX
X closed
circuit refriigerator. The sam
mple was cooledd from 295 to 122 K at a
rate of 15 K/hour and, siimultaneously, a series of 20 minute
patterns weere recorded from
m 5 to 60° usingg a step size of 00.014 °.
Temperaturre was logged tthroughout the experiment andd an inhouse routiine was used to extract the meaan temperature ffor each
range of ddata. Data anaalysis was carrried out using TopasAcademic.220
Numericall Details

130

135

Sin
ngle Crystal X-rray Diffraction
A ccrystal measurin
ng 0.08 × 0.20 × 0.24 mm3 was selected
s
for Xray analysis. Data were collected at four temperattures from 100
to 3300 K on a Bruk
ker SMART 1000 diffractometeer with a CCD
areaa detector, using
g graphite mono
ochromated MoK
Kα radiation. A
fulll sphere of data was collected at
a each temperatture by a series
of ω scans, using a frame width of
o 0.3 ° in ω an
nd an exposure
tim
me of 20 secondss per step. The raw data were collected
c
using
the SMART softw
ware and integraated using the SAINT
S
suite of

A crystal m
measuring 1.1 × 00.8 × 0.5 mm3 w
was selected for nneutron
analysis. Siingle crystal neuutron diffractionn data were colleected on
VIVALDI (Very Intense V
Vertical Axis L
Laue Diffractom
meter) at
the ILL.16 T
This diffractomeeter uses a whitee thermal neutroon beam
and is equuipped with a ccylindrical imagge plate detectoor on a
vertical axiis. Data were collected at 30 andd 300 K; ten diff
ffraction
patterns, eaach accumulatedd over six hours,, were collected at each
temperaturee with successivve patterns distiinguished by a rrotation
of 20° of thhe crystal perpenndicular to the inncident beam. Thhe Laue
patterns w
were indexed ussing LAUEGEN
N17 and the inddividual
spots integrrated using INTE
EGRATE+ whicch is a two-dimeensional
adaption off the three-dimeensional min(siggma(I)/I) routinee.18 The
integrated rreflections weree normalised to a common waveelength,
using a cuurve derived by comparing equuivalent reflectioons and
multiple obbservations, andd corrected for the different anngles of
incidence, vvia the program
m LAUE4.19 Struucture refinemennt on F2
was carrieed out using S
SHELXTL. Atoomic coordinattes and
anisotropicc displacement parameters were rrefined for all attoms.

90

100

The dynam
mics of 35DBNA
A were investiggated using the VASP
DFT code which uses a plane wave basis set to caalculate
electronic properties of solids from firrst principles21. PAW
pseudopoteentials in combiination with thee PBE functionaal were
used; this gave an ennergy cutoff oof 700 eV. Geeometry
optimisatioon was used to determine the iinitial structure for abinitio moleccular dynamics simulations. Thee simulations prresented
here were obtained in thhe NVT ensem
mble, with a raange of
temperaturees between 30 aand 400 K being employed. A tim
me step
of 1 fs andd a total simulaation time of 100 ps were used in each
case. The kk-point spacing w
was typically 0.11 Å-1.

Results aand discussioon
Single cryystal X-ray ddiffraction dataa collected aat four
temperaturees from 100 to 300 K were anaalysed and the rrelevant
hydrogen bbonding parametters are shown inn Figure 2.
Firstly, conntrary to the aadduct/co-crystall model for 355DBNA
proposed bby Zhu and Zhheng12, our dataa suggest a deggree of
This jo
ournal is © The
e Royal Societty of Chemistry
y [year]
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pproton transfer in the short NHO hydrogen bond at all
a
teemperatures. Th
his is illustrated in Figure 2a, which
w
shows thaat
thhe N1H8 distan
nce is shorter than the O4H8
8 distance at all
a
teemperatures. However,
H
the hydrogen attom parameterrs
ddetermined from
m X-ray diffracttion data should
d be treated witth
ccaution, and addiitional evidence for proton transsfer can be sough
ht
fr
from the analysiis of the C-O diistances in the relevant
r
carboxy
yl
ggroups (Figure 2b).
2
The carbox
xyl group on th
he nicotinic aciid
m
molecule is only
y involved in th
he moderate O-H
H…O interaction
n,
aand the C-O disttances of 1.21 and
a 1.32 Å correspond to doublle
aand single bondss, respectively, on
o the histogram
m of the carboxy
yl
7
C
C-O bond length
hs found in the CSD.
C
On the oth
her hand, the C-O
O
ddistances in the 3,5-dinitrobenzzoic acid group
p involved in th
he
short N…O hydrrogen bond are d(C7-O3)
d
= 1.24
4 Å and d(C7-O4
4)
= 1.26 Å, suggessting an intermeediate character, consistent with a
ddegree of proton transfer away frrom the oxygen atom O4 toward
ds
thhe nicotinic acid
d ring nitrogen attom N1.

90

95

atomic ccoordinates obtaained from singgle crystal workk at room
temperatture were kept fi
fixed and the parrameters refinedd included
unit celll parameters, aan overall isotrropic temperatuure factor,
sample hheight displacem
ment, backgrouund terms and the peak
shape funnction parameteers. The unit cell volume varies smoothly
with tem
mperature, showiing only the exppected thermal eexpansion
(Figure 33). It should be noted, howeverr, that the absennce of any
clear disscontinuities or slope changes iin the unit cell pparameter
trends ddoes not necessaarily rule out tthe possibility of proton
migrationn occurring, as eevidenced by thee example of 35P
PDCA. 7

Figure 3: Temperature depeendence of the unnit cell volume forr 35DBNA
obtained ffrom powder X-rayy diffraction.
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125
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35

F
Figure 2: Temperature dependencee of the relevant hydrogen bondin
ng
pparameters obtaineed from single crystal
c
X-ray diff
ffraction. Lines arre
ddrawn as guides to the eye only.

Inn order to ascerrtain whether th
he apparent smaall discontinuitiees
bbetween 100 an
nd 175 K in the
t
trends show
wn in Figure 2a
2
represent any real
r
structural changes,
c
we collected variablle
teemperature PXR
RD data. Subtle structural ch
hanges involvin
ng
hhydrogen atoms (such as proton
n migration or ordering in sho
ort
hhydrogen bonds)) can manifest th
hemselves subtlly in the unit ceell
pparameter trendss obtained from variable temperrature powder XX
ray diffraction.22 A pure polycry
ystalline sample of 35DBNA waas
aanalysed by pow
wder XRD between room temperature and 12 K to
t
ddetermine the unit
u
cell param
meter trends ass a function of
o
teemperature, and
d also to obtain
n accurate unitt cell parameterrs
nneeded for the single crystal neutron Laue diffraction datta
aanalysis (vide inffra).
D
Data were analy
ysed by Rietveld
d fitting, in whiich the fractionaal
T
This journal is © The Royal Society
S
of Chem
mistry [year]

130

Finally, iin order to obtaain accurate hydrrogen atom posiitions and
determinne reliably thee extent of prroton transfer and any
temperatture-dependent pproton migrationn in the SSHB, tthe crystal
structuree of 35DBNA w
was refined from single crystaal neutron
diffractioon data at 30 annd 300 K. The crrystallographic ddetails are
summariised in Table 1 aand the structurees are shown in Figure 4;
the Crysttallographic Info
formation Files hhave been deposited with
CCDC. S
Since only ratioos between unitt cell dimensionns can be
determinned in the white-beam Laue tecchnique, it is neccessary to
use cell ddimensions founnd by some otheer means; in this case, cell
parameteers determined ffrom variable teemperature powder X-ray
diffractioon were used. T
The relevant hyydrogen bond pparameters
determinned by single cryystal neutron difffraction at 30 aand 300 K
are summ
marised in Tablee 2.
Table 1: C
Crystallographic deetails for 35DBNA
A at 30 and 300 K..
Chemiical formula
Mr
Spaace group
a (Å)
b (Å)
c (Å)
β (°)
V (Å3)
Z
Dx (kg m–3)
µ (mm–1)
Data collection
No. measuured reflections
No. uniqque reflections
R[F2>4σ(F
(F2)], wR(F2), S
No. obserrved reflections
No. off parameters

30 K
C13H9N3O8
335.23
P121/n1
14.061(6)
5.039(2)
19.598(8)
102.641(8)
1354(1)
4
1.606
0.09
Laue method
13847
3018
0.088, 0.167, 1.099
3018
298

300 K
C13H9N3O8
335.23
P121/nn1
14.126(6)
5.071((2)
20.163(8)
103.4699(8)
1405(1)
4
1.5844
0.09
Laue method
10371
21711
0.082, 0.157, 0.96
21711
298

Jo
ournal Name, [y
year], [vol], 00
0–00 | 3

Tabble 2: Hydrogen bo
onding parameters obtained by neutrron diffraction.
O4···N1 distaance/Å
O4···H8 distaance/Å
H8–N1 distance/Å
O2···O3 distaance/Å
O2–H9 distance/Å
H9···O3 distaance/Å

5

10

15

20

30 K
2.580(5)
1.436(8)
1.144(8)
2.575(4)
1.010(10)
1.595(10)

300 K
2.500(7)
2
1.383(15)
1
1.119(15)
1
2.560(8)
2
0.960(17)
0
1.617(17)
1

Fulll anisotropic strructure refinement against the 30
0 K and 300 K
dataa confirm unequ
uivocally a signifficant degree of proton transfer
in the short hyd
drogen NHO bond in 35DBN
NA, from the
dinitrobenzoic acid
d O4 atom to th
he nicotinic acid N1 atom, as
eviddenced by the distances
d
listed in
n Table 2. The ionisation state
of molecular comp
plexes can, at least
l
to an approximation, be
ratiionalised by the pKa values of th
he relevant acid-base pairs. It is
gennerally expected that a ∆pKa (∆pKa = pKa of basee - pKa of acid)
greater than 3 willl lead to salt formation,
f
whilee ∆pKa values
beloow 0 are likely to
t yield co-crysttals; ∆pKa differrences between
0 annd 3 correspond
d to varying degrees of proton trransfer (i.e. the
saltt-cocrystal contiinuum), where other factors such
s
as crystal
paccking have a significant
s
effect on the ioniisation state.23
Excceptions to the structures
s
expectted on these grou
unds, however,
illuustrate the probleems with using the pKa values determined in
soluution to rationallise the behavio
our in the solid state.10 In the
case of 35DBNA, the pKa values of 3,5-dinitrobeenzioc acid and
of the ring nitrog
gen atom in niccotinic acid aree 2.8 and 4.9,
resppectively24,25, leaading to a ∆pKa value of 2.1, co
orresponding to
the expected parrtial proton trransfer, consistent with our
expperimental resultts.
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85

The relativvely large standaard uncertaintiess on hydrogen bbonding
distances llisted in Table 2 do not allow
w us to be connclusive
regarding any temperatuure-dependent proton migrattion in
35DBNA, given that this is in the majoority of cases a subtle
effect. Onee way to quantiify the extent oof proton migraation or
transfer is through the hyddrogen bond asyymmetry, ∆, callculated
as the diffeerence between tthe non-bonded acceptor-hydroggen and
the bondeed donor-hydroogen distances. For 35DBNA
A, the
hydrogen bbond asymmetryy parameter is 00.29(1) Å at 300 K and
0.26(2) Å aat 300 K. The hyydrogen bondingg asymmetry vaalues vs.
temperaturee trends in selected well-docuumented single crystal
neutron difffraction-based eexamples shownn in Figure 5. Thhese are
predominanntly compounds with NHO hyddrogen bonds; hoowever,
the OHO hydrogen bonnd of UPA hhas been show
wn for
completeneess. The steeperr the line of bbest fit (Figure 5), the
greater thee extent of protton migration; migration throuugh the
centre of tthe hydrogen bond is shown bby the line of best fit
crossing y = 0.
We have used computaational methodss to complemeent the
experimenttal work, and heelp shed light oon the behaviourr of the
SSHB protton in 35DBNA
A. Furthermore,, since obtaininng large
single crysstals suitable ffor neutron diffraction isn’t always
straightforw
ward, we wishedd to investigate tthe predictive poower of
molecular ddynamics (MD)) simulations of temperature-deppendent
behaviour oof protons in SSH
HBs.
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Figuure 4: The structture of 35DBNA,, as determined by
b single crystal
neuttron diffraction at a) 30 K and b) 30
00 K. ADPs are drrawn at the 50 %
probbability level.
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100
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T
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Figure 5: Coomparison of the temperature depeendence of selecteed SSHB
hydrogen boonding asymmetrries, where 24PD
DNB is pyridiniuum 2,4dinitrobenzooate8, 35PDCA is 33,5-pyridinedicarbboxylic acid5, d35P
PDCA is
fully deuteerated 3,5-pyriddinedicarboxylic acid7, BTA-B
BPY is
1,2,3,4-tetraccarboxylic acid 4,44’-bipyridyl4, MP--PCP is 4-methylppyridinepentachloropphenol3, 35DBNA
A is 3,5-dinitrobeenzoic acid-nicotinnic acid
(this paper)), 35DBA-35DM
MP is
3,5-dinittrobenzoic acid-ddimethyl
pyridine9 andd UPA is urea-phoosphoric acid1.

The startinng structure for MD simulations of 35DBNA w
was the
geometry-ooptimised structuure, in which thee residual forcess on the
This jo
ournal is © The
e Royal Societty of Chemistry
y [year]
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15

aatoms were closee to zero. In thiss model the H8 atom was locateed
aat the donor niitrogen atom (N
N1), with N1–H
H8 and O4···H
H8
ddistance of 1.134
4 and 1.409 Å respectively; th
he donor-accepto
or
ddistance, N1···O
O4, was 2.542 Å.
Å These distan
nces are slightlly
shorter than thosee observed experimentally at 30 K (Table 2).
M
MD simulations were undertakeen, using the geo
ometry-optimiseed
structure as the starting point, at 15, 100, 20
00, 250, 300 an
nd
4400 K. The varriations of the N1–H8, O4···H
H8, O2–H9 an
nd
O
O3···H9 bond leengths over thee course of thee trajectory werre
ooutput using a local routine. Th
he bond lengthss are plotted as a
fu
function of framee number (time/ffs) in Figures 6 a-d.
a
T
The plots in Fig
gure 6 reveal the presence or absence
a
of proto
on
hhopping in hyd
drogen bonds. For
F example, Figure
F
6b show
ws
pproton hopping from
f
one side of the hydrogen bond
b
to the otheer
w
where the NH an
nd OH bonds (b
blue and red, respectively) cross.
Inn this case, the length
l
of the OH
H bond becomess shorter than thaat
oof the NH bond
d, i.e. we have an
a O4–H8 bond
d and an N1···H
H8
bbond.

(Figure 66e) in which a ssignificant protoon migration is oobserved5,
, and thhe O1–H4···O3 bond in 34PDCA at 400 K (Figgure 6f) in
which noo migration is oobserved experim
mentally.26 It is clear that
the behaaviour of the H
H8 proton in 335DBNA (Figuure 6b) is
intermeddiate between theese two situationns.
The averrage amount of ttime that the H8 proton actually spends at
the O4 aatom in 35DBNA
A over the courrse of the MD ssimulation
was calcuulated as a functtion of temperatuure, and the resuults of this
analysis are shown in F
Figure 7. It cann be seen that the value
increasess smoothly as a function of ttemperature; hoowever, it
seems thhat the proton cannnot be stabiliseed on the O4 atoom for any
significannt period, spendding an average of only 8% of thhe time in
this posittion at 400 K.
6,7

65

85

60

Figure 7: The temperature ddependence of the % of time that thee H8 proton
spends at the O4 atom in 355DBNA.

Conclu
usions

200

205

20

F
Figure 6: (Top) N1
1–H8 (blue) and O4···H8
O
(red) at a) 30 K and at b) 40
00
K in 35DBNA. (Ceentre): O2–H9 (bllue) and O3···H9 (red)
(
at c) 30 K an
nd
dd) 400 K in 35DB
BNA. (Bottom): e)) N1–H5 (blue) an
nd O4···H5 (red) at
4400 K in 35PDCA
A and f) O1–H4 (blue) and O3···H4
4 (red) at 400 K in
i
334PDCA.
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35
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215

Itt can be seen that at 30 K no prroton hopping occcurs (Figure 6aa);
hhowever, at 400 K, some proton
n hopping is obsserved during th
he
ccourse of the sim
mulation (Figuree 6b). The possiibility that this is
simply a thermall effect as a resu
ult of the increassed temperature is
ruuled out by the complete lack of proton hoppiing in the normaal
O
O2–H9···O3 hydrrogen bond, both
h at 30 K and at 300 K (Figure 6c
6
aand d).
T
To assess the predictive powerr of these simu
ulations and theeir
ccorrelation witth information
n obtained from
fr
diffractio
on
eexperiments, a comparison
c
has also been madee with two wellleestablished casess: the N1–H5···O4 bond in 35PDCA at 400 K
T
This journal is © The Royal Society
S
of Chem
mistry [year]
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The mollecular complex formed betweeen 3,5-dinitrobennzoic acid
and nicootinic acid (35DBNA) has beeen studied byy variable
temperatture single crysttal X-ray and nneutron diffraction (30 to
300 K), aand ab-initio moolecular dynamiics. The refined structures
of 35DB
BNA in this tempperature range cclearly indicate ssignificant
proton trransfer in the shhort NHO hydrogen bond, contrrary to the
previous description of tthis material as aan organic adducct without
proton trransfer. The keyy hydrogen atoom (H8) is locaated in an
asymmettric position closer to the nitroggen atom (N1) raather than
the carbooxylic acid oxyggen (O4), and thhis partial protoon transfer
is consisstent with the beehaviour expecteed from the diff
fference in
the pKa vvalues of 3,5-dinnitrobenzioc acidd and of the ringg nitrogen
atom in nnicotinic acid. R
Relatively large standard uncerttainties on
the hyddrogen bondingg distances deetermined from
m neutron
diffractioon at 30 and 3000 K preclude cleear conclusions about any
temperatture-induced prooton migration. M
MD simulationss at 400 K
show thee H8 proton hoopping across thhe NHO short hydrogen
bond. Thhis proton hoppping results in short periods along the
trajectoryy (8% of the sim
mulation time) dduring which thee proton is
located aat the O4 atom
m. This is conssistent with the structure
observedd by diffraction at higher tempperature being ann average
structuree which into account this pproton hoppingg. Similar
simulatioons performed on 3,5-dicarbboxylic acid and 3,4dicarboxxylic acid, known
wn to exhibit andd not exhibit tem
mperatureinduced proton migraation, respectively, show tthat MD
calculatioons correlate w
well with diffracction-based obsservations,
and thereefore suggest thaat they could bee used as a prediictive tool
for inveestigating protonn migration inn short strong hydrogen
bonds.
Jo
ournal Name, [y
year], [vol], 00
0–00 | 5
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